Collaborating Organisations
ArtsAdmin

ArtsAdmin's vision is to be an arts lab for the 21st Century for the creation of
performance, site-specific and interdisciplinary work, where the innovative,
experimental and unusual are nurtured. The connection between MA
Performance Design and Practice and ArtsAdmin have promoted lasting
collaborative relationships that have resulted in innovative work,
representative of contemporary performance and theatre practices in Britain.
ArtsAdmin is member of: Live Art UK, the national network of Live Art
promoters; ITC (Independent Theatre Council); IETM, the international
network for contemporary performing arts; the IMAGINE2020 network, a
network of European arts organisations looking at arts and climate change
and ISAN, the Independent Street Arts Network.
http://www.artsadmin.co.uk/
InTeatro Polverigi

InTeatro Polverigi is a centre for Performance Arts in Italy. Students have
produced work in collaboration with InTeatro's Residency program. The
produced pieces have been showcased as part of InTeatro's Festival and are
part of InTeatro TV permanent records.
http://www.inteatro.it/
The School of Visual Theater

The School of Visual Theater trains artists and professionals in a wide range
of fields of the performing and visual arts. It is the only institution of its kind in
Israel and among the few in the world offering inter-disciplinary studies of
performance-art, movement theatre, multimedia performance, video,
puppetry, stage design visual art and others. For the past years a
collaborative relationship has developed with MA Performance Design and
Practive at Central Saint Martins. the shows produced have been showcased
as part of students final independent projects.
http://visualtheater.co.il/
Kerala Sangeetha Nataka Akademi

Kerala Sangeetha Nataka Akademi was founded in 1958, it encourages
various forms of dance, music and theatre in India. Since 2008 the Akademi
organises the International Theatre Festival of Kerala (ITFoK), which has
grown into one of the major theatre festivals of the country. Supported by the
Arts Council England, the festival is currently presenting work that has been
developed, or has originated from MA Performance Design and Practice at
Central Saint Martins.
http://theatrefestivalkerala.com/

